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in Guinea, the national transition council (cnt) led by 
Gen. sékouba Konaté held the first free and transpa-
rent election in the country’s history in 2010. it was 
won by long-time opposition leader, Alpha condé. in 

niger, a military coup on 18 february 2010 ended presi-
dent mamadou tandja’s attempts to stay in office beyond 
the end of his term and opened the way for a transition 
under the supreme council for the restoration of demo-
cracy (csrd). it resulted in mahamadou issoufou’s election 
in early 2011.

reporters Without Borders, which visited Guinea from 22 
to 27 may and niger from 26 to 30 June, found that the 
democratic transition in both countries was accompanied 
by a marked increase in media freedom and strong hopes 
of an improvement in the situation of the media and jour-
nalists. it was these hopes that reporters Without Borders 
wanted to evaluate.

investigation by Ambroise pierre, Africa desk.
With research coordinator Gilles lordet in Guinea and 
Jean-louis saporito, a journalist and reporters Without 
Borders board member, in niger.

in conakry, the reporters Without Borders delegation was 

received by officials from the ministry of communication 

and ministry of territorial administration and decentraliza-

tion, by justice minister christian sow and by government 

secretary-general fodé Kissi camara.

the delegation also met the college of the national commu-

nication council (cnc), supreme court president mamadou 

sylla, national transition council president hadja rabiatou 

sera diallo, a representative of the opposition union of Gui-

nea democratic forces (ufdG), as well as leading media fi-

gures and several journalists’ associations including the Gui-

nean Association of independent press editors (AGepi), the 

union of Guinean free radio and tV stations (urtelGui) 

and the Guinean Association of online media (AGuipel).

in niamey, reporters Without Borders met prime minister 

Brigi rafini, communication minister salifou labo Bouché, 

justice minister marou Amadou, Gen. salou djibo, who hea-

ded the supreme council for the restoration of democracy 

(csrd) and was president during the transition, and several 

niamey-based foreign diplomats.

the reporters Without Borders delegation also met with 

representatives of the opposition national movement for a 

development society (mnsd), the national communication 

monitoring centre (onc), which is a regulatory body, the 

niger independent monitoring centre for media ethics and 

conduct (onimed), which is self-regulatory, and the press 

club (maison de la presse). they also visited the institute for 

training in information and communication techniques (if-

tic) and most of the niamey-based media.
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free And diVerse mediA lAnds-
cApes

Guinea currently has more than 30 newspapers, a 
similar number of privately-owned radio stations, 
two privately-owned tV stations and more than 50 
websites. these media are not just concentrated in 

the capital conakry. they are also based in the interior.

radio, which has benefited from a recent reduction in restric-
tions on licences, is the most popular form of media in Guinea, 
as it is in many African countries. phone-in programmes such 
as espace fm’s “les Grandes Gueules” (Big mouths), nostalgie’s 
“Zone libre” (free Zone), soleil fm’s “la Grogne” (discontent), 
familia’s “société débat” (debating society) and sabari fm’s 
“défoulez-vous” (let off steam) have a lot of listeners.

in niger, where restrictions were loosened two decades ago, 
the media are very diverse. the country has around 50 weekly 
and monthly publications that circulate above all in urban 
areas, around 30 radio stations, seven tV stations (two state-
owned, five privately-owned) and around 120 community ra-
dio stations. online media, on the other hand, are still virtually 
non-existent. 

the media are fairly outspoken in both countries. in niger, as 
much space is given to expressing opinions as reporting the 
facts. the print media, especially satirical publications such as 
the influential lynx in Guinea and la Griffe in niger contain a 
great deal of criticism and even caricature.

But the economic environment continues to be tough for the 
media. in niger, only one newspaper, the state-owned daily 
le sahel, has the resources to publish on a daily basis. Virtually 
no journalist has a work contract and there is no minimum sa-
lary.

finally, the Guinean media are riven by ethnic divisions. has-
sane Kaba, the president of the Guinean Association of inde-
pendent press editors (AGepi), said: “here, you start reading an 
article at the bottom. you look at the signature. Who wrote it? 
What ethnic group does he belong to?” this has no equivalent 
in niger.

mediA freedom durinG trAnsi-
tion periods

Gen. sékouba Konaté’s accession to the presidency in Guinea 
in december 2009 and the military coup in niger on 18 februa-
ry 2010 ended periods of dictatorship and political anarchy. 
the transitions led by the national transition council (cnt) in 
Guinea and the supreme council for the restoration of demo-
cracy (csrd) in niger were favourable for media freedom.

A neWsstAnd in niAmey copyriGht: rsf
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neW lAWs decriminAliZinG mediA offences

in both countries, legislation was overhauled, giving rise to new 
laws protecting media freedom, redefining the powers of me-
dia regulatory bodies and how their members are appointed, 
and guaranteeing access to government-held information. the 
new laws also reflected the principle of the decriminalization of 
media offences.

in a forward to a collection of media and communication laws 
in niger that was published by the national communication 
monitoring centre, Abdourahamane ousmane, the centre’s 
current president and former head of the niger press club, des-
cribed the csrd-led transition as “revolutionary” and stressed 
the importance of the legal and institutional reforms that it had 
carried out.

“the first pillar of this [legal and institutional] edifice was wi-
thout doubt the national conference on the media held in 
march 2010, before most of the transition institutions had been 
created,” ousmane wrote. “the participants in the national 
conference on the media approved a draft text that later served 
as the basis for order no. 2010-035 on media freedom that was 

adopted on 4 June 2010. this took niger directly into the era of 
decriminalization of media offences.”

this order scrapped prison sentences for journalists in cases 
of defamation or publication of wrong information, replacing 
them with fairer and more appropriate penalties, and introdu-
ced the principle of self-regulation.

meanwhile, order no. 2010-18 of 15 April 2010 on the compo-
sition, powers and functioning of the national communication 
monitoring centre (onc) created this new entity as a regulatory 
body to replace the high council for communication (csc).

And finally, order no. 2011-22 of 23 february 2011 on the charter 
of Access to public information and Administrative documents 
completed the legislative arsenal adopted during the transi-
tion. the aim of this law was to improve transparency and the 
public’s access to information held by the state. it should help to 
change attitudes of both state officials who want to keep eve-
rything secret, and journalists who tend to wait for information 
to land in their lap.

in both countries, the transitions began at a dark time for 
media freedom.

in Guinea, president lansana conté’s death on 22 december 
2008 allowed an army captain, moussa dadis camara, to seize 
power in a coup and hold on to it for 12 months. no one has 
forgotten how soldiers opened fire to disperse a demonstra-
tion by opposition activists in a conakry soccer stadium on 
28 september 2009, leaving hundreds dead and thousands 
wounded.

Journalists who witnessed the bloodshed were arrested, bea-
ten and in some case threatened with death. soldiers loyal to 
capt. dadis went after journalists who were regarded as “trai-
tors” and accused of “selling out Guinea” for reporting what 
had happened. A number of journalists, both those who were 
the correspondents of foreign media and those working for 
local media, especially online media, had to flee the country.

in niger, the latter stages of president mamadou tandja’s rule 
were also marked by many media freedom violations. several 
journalists had to endure spells in prison and some media, such 
as the niamey-based media group dounia and Agadez-based 
radio sahara fm, were harassed and in some cases suspended 

by the high council for communication (csc), the regulatory 
body then run by the tandja loyalist daouda diallo. 

the 28 septemBer stAdium in conAKry copyriGht: rsf
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the communication minister and higher education minister re-
garding the professional training of journalists.

finally, a law on access to information was adopted in decem-
ber 2010.

these three laws were promulgated by Gen. sékouba Konaté 
during the transition but none of them has so far been imple-
mented since Alpha condé was installed as president.

GenerAlly successful elections 

in both countries, the media played their part during the elec-
tions while media sector institutions played a decisive role.
 
in Guinea, the pooling of resources by radio stations, called 
“radio synergy,” had a positive impact, as did the vital role 
played by the press club (maison de la presse) in providing in-
formation about the electoral process. the press club hosted 
dozens of news conferences, including those held by the na-
tional independent electoral commission (ceni) to announce 
the election results. 

in niger, the european union’s observation mission praised 
the media’s role in the electoral process: “A particular mention 
should be reserved for the role played by community radio sta-
tions which, despite an endemic lack of resources, helped to 
disseminate information in the country’s remotest regions.”

special tribute must be paid to the national communication 

in Guinea, similar work was done by the communication com-
mission that was created by the national transition council 
(cnt), which saw the need to adapt legislation to the new 
media environment, to fill the legal void about the electronic 
media and to abolish laws that were repressive and out of date 
(going back to 1991).

the principle of media freedom is now enshrined in the Gui-
nean constitution.

organic law l/2010/002/cnt of 6 may 2010 on media freedom 
decriminalized media offences. it provides for fines, someti-
mes heavy ones, but not prison sentences for journalists guilty 
of media offences. it takes account of the state and privately-
owned media and the online media. it includes fundamental 
definitions about the nature of defamation, guarantees the 
freedom to create newspapers and stipulates that they should 
be managed by journalists.

organic law l/2010/03/cnt of 21 may 2010 on the powers, or-
ganization, composition and functioning of the high commu-
nication Authority (hAc) created this media regulatory body to 
replace the national communication council (cnc). it has 11 
members as against the cnc’s nine. five of them are appointed 
by media associations and its president is elected by his or her 
peers (as opposed to the cnc’s president, who was appointed 
by the country’s president). 

the hAc issues press cards in coordination with media asso-
ciations and is consulted by the communication minister in the 
appointment of those who run the state-owned media and in 
any sanctions that may be imposed on them. the hAc consults 

the idea that radio stations should pool their resources during 

the presidential election emerged during a seminar organized 

by radio france internationale (rfi).

funded by usAid and the french embassy, the initiative ena-

bled 100 journalists from around 20 privately-owned radio 

stations to be deployed throughout the country to cover the 

elections. An additional pool of 12 journalists and technicians 

relayed all the information from a studio in conakry.

this “radio of the radios” broadcast from 7 a.m. to midnight in 

synchronization with all the privately-owned stations during 

the first round of the presidential election on 27 June 2010 and 

the second round on 7 november 2010.

this synergy made it possible to give listeners live coverage of 

all major developments throughout the country, something 

that no individual station would have been able to do because 

of the limited number of its employees and lack of technical 

resources.

the Guinean Association of independent press editors (AGepi), 

the Guinean Association of online media (AGuipel) and the 

union of Guinean free radio and tV stations (urtelGui) are 

now working on the idea of multimedia synergy for coverage 

of the next parliamentary elections.

“rAdio synerGy” in GuineA, A successful experiment
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monitoring centre (onc), which played a key role in ensuring 
that the election campaign was conducted in an orderly man-
ner in the media. 

onc resolutions 002/2011 and 003/2011 of 12 January 2011 es-
tablished how the free messages of candidates and political 
parties should be produced, programmed and disseminated. 
particular attention was paid to the training of journalists co-
vering the elections. conferences and training modules on 
journalists’ duties were organized between the first and se-
cond round campaigns in parallel with those offered by the 
press club.

the onc always operated in the most transparent and parti-
cipatory manner. it was always ready to dialogue with the po-
litical parties about the various electoral propaganda formats 
that were proposed. the order in which electoral messages 
were carried by the state-owned media was determined by a 
lottery held in the presence of representatives of the candida-
tes and parties participating in the election.

incidents

in Guinea, a climate of fear created by post-election violence 
paralyzed many news media for several days until the procla-
mation of a state of emergency restored calm.

several dozen supporters of losing presidential candidate cel-
lou dallein diallo and his party, the ufdG, gathered outside 
the headquarters of the sabari fm - le diplomate group in 
the conakry district of cosa at around 9 a.m. on 15 november 
2010, one week after the election, and threatened to ransack 
it, accusing its management and journalists of supporting the 
election’s declared winner, Alpha condé.

At the same time, they clashed with members of the special 
election security units in the district, where most of the inha-
bitants are members of the fula ethnic group and diallo sup-
porters. they finally called off their plan to ransack the media 
group’s headquarters after mediation by the building’s owner. 
most journalists in conakry meanwhile stayed indoors for fear 
of being targeted by political activists or the security forces

the only incident during niger’s transition was the arrest of 
moussa Aksar, the editor of the biweekly l’evénement, on 
the morning of 20 september 2010. he was questioned by 

Gen. sAnGAré, the heAd of the electorAl commission, AnnouncinG the second round results At the co-
nAKry press cluB copyriGht: Afp/issouf sAnoGo
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members of niger’s intelligence agency, rG, and released that 
evening, after being held for about 12 hours. his arrest was 
prompted by an interview he gave to the french tV news sta-
tion france 24 in which he said the abduction of seven forei-
gners (five french, a togolese and a madagascan) in the nor-
thern Arlit region was due in part to shortcomings of niger’s 
security services. the interior minister apologized to Aksar 
after his release.

séKouBA KonAté And sAlou dJi-
Bo, promoters of mediA free-
dom

the transitions in Guinea and niger were led by two military 
officers, sékouba Konaté and salou djibo, whose actions de-
serve to be saluted. Both ensured that their respective transi-
tions were calm and resulted in free and transparent elections 
in which they did not run as candidates. Both enabled media 
freedom to progress.

in may 2011, one month after mahamadou issoufou was sworn 
in as niger’s elected president. Gen. salou djibo described ni-

ger’s transition at a united nations conference in praia, cape 
Verde, on “elections and stability in West Africa.” he identified 
10 points that he thought were necessary for a democratic 
transition and free and transparent elections. the third point 
was media freedom. “the media must be free. the authorities 
must let the media express their opinions and play their role 
of informing the public and acting as a watchdog. the candi-
dates and political parties must also have fair and equal access 
to state resources. As regards the state media, that means that 
coverage of their activities and their campaigns must be ba-
lanced.”

As regards Guinea’s Gen. sékouba Konaté, the head of the 
union of Guinean free radio and tV stations, Boubacar ya-

the BuildinG housinG the sABAri fm / le diplomAte mediA Group in front of Which demonstrAtors GAthered
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cine diallo, who was his media adviser during the transition, 
wrote: «A pragmatic defence minister who became interim 
president, Gen. sékouba Konaté is the perfect embodiment 
of the new, resolutely democratic generation of African sta-
tesmen.» now the African union’s high representative for the 
creation of a standby force, Konaté will go down in history 
as the person who organized Guinea’s first free election and 
promulgated new media laws, including one decriminalizing 
media offences.

do the current presidents 
hAVe the sAme interest? 

in Guinea, several matters have been put on hold, raising 
questions about the desire of president Alpha condé and his 
government to consolidate media freedom.

none of the three key laws promulgated by Gen. Konaté in 
June and december 2010 – one on media freedom, one crea-
ting the high communication Authority (hAc) and one on ac-
cess to information – has so far been published in the official 
gazette or implemented.

reporters Without Borders tried to understand the factors 
preventing the implementation of these laws. it seems that 
the blockage is due to a drafting error in one case, an adminis-
trative procedural error in another and, above all, to political 
and judicial resistance.

the law creating the high communication Authority says one 
of its members is appointed by the speaker of the national 
assembly but, as Guinea has not yet held parliamentary elec-
tions, there is no national assembly speaker. the law should 
have included a transitional provision such as: “in the absence 
of a national assembly, the president of the national transi-
tion council appoints a member to the hAc.” Without such a 
transitional provision, there is indeed an obstacle to the law’s 
implementation.

implementation of the law on media freedom has been held 
up by an administrative procedural error. supreme court pre-
sident mamadou sylla says his court did not approve the law 
before it was promulgated. As it is an organic law, the supre-
me court should have first confirmed that it complies with the 
national constitution.

the national transition council (cnt), which drafted the law, 
insists that it did what it was supposed to do by sending it to 
the government secretariat, and that the secretariat should 
have submitted it to the supreme court for verification of its 
constitutionality. it was sent to the secretariat at the same 
time as the constitution and the electoral law, both of which 
we approved by the supreme court. Why wasn’t the law on 
media freedom approved?

When questioned by reporters Without Borders, government 
secretary-general fodé Kissi camara kicked the ball deep into 
touch, referring not only to an alleged delay in the release 
of the text of these laws but also to technical and budgetary 
constraints on their publication in the official gazette and the 
need for a vote on the finance bill and the prime minister’s 
appearance before the national assembly before work can be-
gin.

the supreme court president, on the other hand, was confi-
dent when asked in may what chance there was of seeing 
these laws finally published in the official gazette and imple-
mented. “We cannot do without this step forward. i give you 
my assurance that this will be done quickly.” But by late July, 
nothing had been done.

in short, everything suggests that the Guinean authorities 
choose and apply laws at their convenience. As a result, some 
observers and media sector figures are becoming disillusio-
ned and are beginning to think that these new laws have no 
chance of being implemented by the current government.

the lack of political will has been compounded by a cruel dis-
play of ignorance of these laws at the highest level. At the start 
of 2011, president Alpha condé wanted to appoint his sister 
martine condé, who had been his media spokesperson during 
the campaign, to head the media regulatory authority. he ini-
tially named her as the head of the hAc, thereby in practice 
recognizing this new body’s existence. it was only when he 
was told that the president does not appoint the head of the 
hAc – who is elected by his or her peers – that he backtracked 
and confirmed his sister as head of the cnc, the former regu-
latory body.

What role does the president reserve for the local media in the 
process of change that he is promising Guinea? no one knows. 
Alpha condé is perceived as distant and even contemptuous 
towards the national media. he has given no sign which 
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contradicts his reputation and would reassure journalists.

in niger, on the other hand, president mahamadou issoufou 
has already demonstrated his respect for the media and has 
publicly undertaken to defend press freedom.

on 5 march of this year, while a candidate for the second round 
of the presidential election, he signed the declaration of table 
mountain, a document promoting the freedom and indepen-
dence of the media that was adopted in cape town, south 
Africa, in June 2007. When asked by several organizations 
including reporters Without Borders to sign this statement 
again as president, he said he supported it and expressed his 
desire to be an “advocate” of media freedom with his African 
counterparts.

he reaffirmed his commitment to promoting media freedom 
to a room full of journalists from the state and privately-owned 
media, and foreign reporters on his 100th day in office on 16 
July: “the work that the media does is important. it enables 
me to adapt as regards my management of the government. 
the press plays a democratic watchdog role in the country.”

in a detailed statement of the government’s programme 
exactly one month before that, on 16 June, issoufou’s prime 
minister, Brigi rafini, reserved a significant place for media 
freedom. he wrote: “As regards freedom of opinion and ex-
pression, i can assure you that the government will take the 
appropriate measures to guarantee: respect for the law de-
criminalizing press offences; state financial support for inde-
pendent press organs; professionalization of the sector and 
defence of the ethics and conduct of journalists; provision of 
a quality public service by the state-owned media and an im-
provement in the way they are managed.”

on 5 may, one month after he was sworn in, president issou-
fou received the president and vice-president of the national 
communication monitoring centre (onc), who requested 
that the Access to information charter be published in the of-
ficial gazette. it was done on 23 may. compliance has to begin 
within six months of that date.

finally, niger’s communication ministry is currently working 
on a draft collective convention for the media and an order 
regulating advertising in the media.

todAy’s And tomorroW’s 
chAllenGes

confirminG the proGress

in Guinea, reporters Without Borders noted that the authori-
ties often cite the “social fabric’s fragility” as grounds for their 
distrust of the media and occasional repressive measures. 
some media have indeed become more radical since the pre-
sidential election. “i see disturbing signs beginning to emer-
ge,” justice minister christian sow said.

in niger, the decriminalization of media offences needs to be 
reinforced. But, since its adoption in June 2010, there has un-
fortunately been an increase in articles of a defamatory nature 
and smears. “We have encouraged freedom of expression and 
freedom of speech but the quality of the press has declined,” 
justice minister marou Amadou lamented.

“decriminalization does not mean the freedom to defame, 
to say or write anything and attack people with impunity,” 
reporters Without Borders points out. “decriminalization is 
an achievement that must be defended, but it must also be 
accompanied by responsibility.” in this respect, reporters 
Without Borders hails the creation of the niger independent 
monitoring centre for media ethics and conduct (onimed), a 
self-regulatory body in which journalists themselves act as a 
tribunal that hears complaints against the media, investigates 
them and reminds their fellow journalists of the rules of pro-
fessional ethics and conduct.

the authorities that reporters Without Borders met in niger 
were nonetheless reassuring, insisting that they had no desire 
to question the law. instead they stressed the need to train 
journalists and reinforce their professionalism. “the perspecti-
ves for media freedom are good but media quality and profes-
sionalism have still to be achieved,” the justice minister said.

preVent neW mediA freedom ViolAtions

in Guinea, the cnc’s many warnings to the media in recent 
months are seen as a threat to the profession. some fear that 
the cnc wants to bring certain media into line. the head of 
the cnc denies this and says it wants above all to protect 
them. But, after temporarily suspending radio familia in fe-
bruary for “disturbing the public order,” the cnc issued a war-
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ning to radio espace fm in early April for “repeated violations 
of ethics and professional conduct in its programme les Gran-
des Gueules.” the following week it issued a warning to soleil 
fm and then, on 21 July, two days after an attack on president 
condé’s private residence with heavy weapons, it issued “an 
appeal to the media, both state and privately-owned, to abs-
tain from any comment that could add oil to the flames during 
this very sensitive period in our history.”

on 3 April, the security forces prevented several media from 
covering unsuccessful presidential candidate cellou dallein 
diallo’s arrival in conakry. Journalists with Gangan fm and 
Gangan tV were especially targeted. “you people from Gan-
gan, we are going to deal with you,” a policeman told them.

At around 2 p.m. on 30 may, a dozen red berets – some in ci-
vilian dress, some in uniforms and brandishing guns – raided 
the premises of the l’indépendant - le démocrate group, 
which is owned by Aboubacar sylla, who was communication 
minister during the transition. they said they were looking 
for the editor, mamadou dian Baldé. “We have questions to 
ask him and accounts to settle,” one said, referring to a story 
published four days earlier that was headlined “pay increases, 
soldiers are rubbing their hands.” in the editor’s absence, they 
threatened to seize everyone and take them “to the camp.” 
they eventually changed their minds and left.

the incident shows that the old repressive reflexes have not 
completely disappeared, not in the military at least, and that 
the safety of media personnel is not fully assured, despite cnc 
president martine condé’s insistence, during a meeting with 
reporters Without Borders, that: “We have succeeded in cal-
ming the security forces down. they will not raid news media 
anymore.”

the cnc suspended the privately-owned weekly le défi for 
two months on 11 June for “violating ethics and professio-
nal conduct” in an editorial headlined “national unity: faci-
net touré’s madness” in which the newspaper’s editor, Bah 
thierno mamadou, demanded Gen. facinet touré’s dismissal 
from the post of national mediator for accusing the fula in 
may of having an economic monopoly and saying they should 
be subjected to political discrimination.

this suspension violated le défi’s right to comment on state-
ments by a senior government official.

the media’s problems are not concentrated only in conakry. in 
n’Zérékoré, in forested Guinea, two radio liberté fm journa-

lists, théodore loua and daniel lama, were held for 24 hours 
in mid-January on the orders of the city’s prosecutor, Gnokoro 
camara. former radio liberté fm reporter emmanuel touma-
ny camara was briefly detained on 13 June by the city’s gover-
nor, mohamed ismaël traoré.

in niger, there have been no significant incidents. in the past 
year, a dozen complaints have nonetheless been submitted to 
onimed by individuals who believe they have been defamed. 
the attitude of some newspapers such as le courrier and le 
Visionnaire disturb certain journalists, who think they are vio-
lating professional conduct by attacking well-known figures 
without being able to produce evidence of their accusations. 
As a result, the executive bureau of the niger Association of in-
dependent press publishers (Anepi) provisionally suspended 
the membership of le Visionnaire’s publisher on 16 July.

reGulAtinG And strenGtheninG the mediA

in niger, two entities are responsible for media regulation: the 
national communication monitoring centre (onc), which is 
a regulatory body, and the niger independent monitoring 
centre for media ethics and conduct (onimed), which is self-
regulatory.

the 25 AuGust pAlAce in conAKry, heAdquArters 
of the nAtionAl communicAtion council
copyriGht: rsf
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created in April 2010, the onc has 13 members, of whom three 
are state representatives and the rest are from the media and 
civil society. it has had a track record of acting in an indepen-
dent and transparent manner. it is soon to be replaced by a 
new high council for communication (csc), which will have 
15 members (three state representatives and 12 from civil so-
ciety). the csc’s president will be elected internally instead of 
being appointed by the president of the country.

onimed was sworn in may 2010 in order to respond to the 
irresponsibility of certain journalists after the decriminaliza-
tion of media offences. self-regulation was introduced as an 
accompaniment to decriminalization. onimed has had to 
handle 12 complaints in the first 13 months of its existence. 
if plaintiffs submit a case to onimed, they cannot file a law-
suit before the courts afterwards. people who think they have 
been defamed seem to have a great deal of confidence in oni-
med and prefer to take their cases to this self-regulatory body 
rather than filing legal actions.

Alongside the onc and onimed, the niger press club (mai-
son de la presse) is also trying to contribute to the improve-
ment of the media sector. one of its initiatives was to issue an 
appeal on 15 september 2010 for an end to the payment of 
“bonuses” to journalists by outsiders, arguing that such 
practices harm independent and professional journalism, 
especially as some newspapers seem to depend totally 
on these bonuses.

in Guinea, the future of media regulation is unfortuna-
tely unclear because of the uncertainty surrounding the 
chances of seeing the high communication Authority 
(hAc) established to replace the national communica-
tion council (cnc).

stAte mediA or puBlic serVice mediA?

during elections campaigns, the state-owned media are 
subject to strict rules requiring equal treatment for each 
candidate. radio télévision Guinéenne (rtG) in Guinea 
and the office de radiodiffusion et télévision du niger 
(ortn) in niger complied with the rules and were praised 
for their fair and balanced coverage during the election 
campaigns. An ortn employee in niamey told reporters 
Without Borders “We did not get a single phone call or 
any pressure of any form whatsoever during the transi-
tion.”

in Guinea, problems are resurfacing. three journalists, marie-
louise sanoussi, siré dieng and ibrahima Ahmed Barry, were 
relieved of their positions as rtG news presenters at the start 
of may. they received only verbal notification of this. reporters 
Without Borders wrote to rtG director-general mamadou dia 
on 1 June requesting an explanation but has so far received 
no reply. the word in conakry is that they were sanctioned for 
their supposed support for the pro-diallo opposition party, the 
ufdG, and that the decision to sideline them was taken at the 
highest government level.

coverage of the country’s various political movements is still 
very unequal. rtG has covered some ufdG news conferences 
but it did not mention diallo’s return to Guinea. rtG does not 
cover news conferences by Aboubacar sylla, the head of the 
opposition union of forces for change (ufc). some people are 
expressing concern that the station is becoming a government 
tool.

use of local languages also deserves particular attention as it 
indicates the degree of openness to the entire society. in may, 
the local languages used by president condé in his speeches 
and statements were limited to susu and mandinka. they were 
not translated into fula.

Ahmed BArry, A JournAlist Who lost his JoB
As An rtG neWs presenter copyriGht: rsf
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in niger, on the other hand, an ortn representative recogni-
zed that “problems inherited from the past” continued but 
said that instructions had been given to abstain from flatte-
ring government leaders and to cover opposition activities. 
several representatives of the opposition mnsd acknowled-
ged to reporters Without Borders that their party was not the 
victim of unfair or unequal treatment.

risinG to the chAllenGe of neW mediA

new media are developing fast in Guinea. the country has 
many bloggers, around 50 websites (with the most serious in-
cluding Guineenews.com, Aminata.com, tamtamguinee.com, 
mediaguinee.com, Africaguinee.com and infoguinee.com) and 
an online media association, AGuipel. online media professio-
nals and AGuipel agree that efforts need to be focussed on le-
gislation covering the sector and training for online journalists.

niger, on the other hand, has just a few websites. A web portal 
run by the press club, medianiger.info, allowed internet users to 
follow the electoral process in real time.

improVinG the economic context

the biggest problem for the media in both niger and Guinea 
continues to be their economic frailty. improving the economic 
environment in which they operate would allow them to shore 
up their viability and independence and to combat corruption.

in niger, the government provides a direct subsidy to the me-
dia though a press assistance fund with the aim of enabling 
them to acquire modern equipment. it may also provide indi-
rect subsidies in the form of tax waivers on newspaper, elec-
tricity, fuel and so on. A 2009 media assistance fund was distri-
buted in 2011. it amounted to 200 million cfA francs (300 000 
euros). thirty-five news media were beneficiaries, on the bases 
of transparent criteria established by the onc. these criteria 
could nonetheless be improved. A media group with media in 
the provinces is paid for only one of its media although it has 
needs in both niamey and the provinces.

reporters Without Borders also invited niger’s prime minister 
to rescind a letter signed by one of his predecessors, hama 
Amadou, banning state advertising in the privately-owned 
media.

in Guinea, the most important newspapers get nearly all the 
advertising. some publications barely raise any income from 
advertising. the lack of a professional distribution network for 
print media also limits their circulation in the interior and res-
tricts sales.

stAtus And trAininG of JournAlists

in both Guinea and niger, media personnel suffer from a lack 
of extended training. in niger, the institute for training in in-
formation and communication techniques (iftic) has trained 
most of the journalists working in the media. it is a recogni-
zed school that attracts students from neighbouring coun-
tries such as Burkina faso. the press club also offers courses 
for working journalists and specific modules in, for example, 
election coverage.

iftic - niGer  copyriGht: rsf

considerable thought needs to be given to the status of jour-
nalists, who must be protected against their frequent exploi-
tation by media owners. A collective agreement that provides 
for a work contract and decent pay for every working journa-
list could help to improve their status.

in conakry, for example, reporters Without Borders learned 
that Aboubacar sylla, who heads the opposition union of 
forces for change (ufc) and who was Gen. Konaté’s informa-
tion minister, recently hired several young journalists to help 
launch his radio station, planète fm. he gave none of them a 
contract and he got rid of them all overnight once the station 
had been launched. the sector would be much improved if 
news media were obliged to become real media companies 
and media owners began acting like proper business owners.
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conclusions 

the current status of the transitions in Guinea and niger, in 
mid-2011, is very different. But although both countries held 
remarkably calm, free and democratic elections, in neither 
case can the future be predicted with confidence. 

in Guinea, the transition is not over and the fragility of the 
current situation is worrying. the wait for parliamentary elec-
tions in a climate of tension between the government and op-
position, deep disagreement about the need for a new voter 
census, and the attack with heavy weapons on the president’s 
private residence on 19 July are fuelling concern that all the 
progress could be reversed.

france reiterated its support for president condé after the at-
tack but added: “it is currently important to consolidate Gui-
nea’s democracy, which requires a calm political dialogue in 
which everyone is respected, and the holding of parliamen-
tary elections in the near future.”

reporters Without Borders therefore continues to be very cau-
tious if not concerned about future developments in Guinea.

in niger, the achievements have been much more positive 
and the transition has been completed. But there are still pro-
blems to be overcome, especially as regards public security 
and development, and democracy needs to be consolidated 
in a lasting manner. the current calm is due in part to the lack 
of overt political competition and it is only with time that it 
will be possible to know if niger can be a regional model of 
democracy and respect for media freedom.

nonetheless, thanks to the approval of new media laws and 
the sharp decline in abuses against journalists, the democratic 
transitions have raised considerable hopes about the pros-
pects for media freedom in both countries. in Guinea, every-
thing still needs to be done. in niger, everything still needs to 
be consolidated.
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in the liGht of the current mediA freedom situAtion in niGer 
And GuineA, reporters Without Borders recommends... 

in GuineA 

president Alpha condé should publicly undertake to guaran-
tee media freedom and respect for media diversity.

Government secretary-general fodé Kissi camara should wi-
thout delay submit the three 2010 laws to the supreme court 
so that it can verify their compliance with the constitution and 
thereby allow their publication in the official gazette.

the government should ensure that radio télévision Gui-
néenne (rtG) continues to be a public service media that is 
accessible to all political parties and reflects all aspects of Gui-
nean society. And should launch a debate about the status of 
journalists in Guinea.

the ministry of territorial administration and decentralization 
should defend the physical safety of journalists – both those 
from the state and privately-owned media – and should en-
sure that the security forces are aware of the need to respect 
journalists, especially when they are covering elections.

Journalists’ associations should collectively demand an im-
provement in their work conditions and status, and should 
defend their interests with more energy.

Bilateral and multilateral partners should continue the efforts 
to assist the Guinean media that began during the 2010 elec-
tions.

in niGer

the most senior state officials should continue their efforts to 
promote media freedom and should confirm their commit-
ment to doing this.

president mahamadou issoufou should again sign the “decla-
ration of table mountain,” this time as elected president.

the government should envisage measures likely to improve 
the economic environment for the media (such as an increase 
in media assistance funds and more state advertising for the 
privately-owned media); and should establish major courses 
in journalism and communication by, for example, reinforcing 
the iftic and creating a specific course at the university of 
niamey.

the regulatory and self-regulatory bodies (onc and onimed) 
should continue their role of promoting media freedom and 
improving the media sector.

Journalists should act in a more responsible manner by never 
forgetting their duties as news reporters.

the international community should provide structural support 
for institutions such as the press club (maison de la presse
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